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To accompany the petition of Benjamin E. Waite and others that

Congress be memorialized in favor of the enactment of the “Workers
Social Insurance Bill”, so called. Constitutional Law.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Six.

Resolutions memorializing Congress to enact the
“Workers Social Insurance Bill”, So Called.

1 Whereas, The loss of income due to the loss of
2 work by reason of unemployment, old age or dis-
-3 ability has resulted in the unparalleled destitution
4 of millions of workers throughout the United States,
5 lowered the living standards of all workers and seri-
-6 ously jeopardized the welfare of all the people; and
7 Whereas, It is impossible for individual workers to
8 secure themselves against such loss of work because
9 mass unemployment and the other factors respon-

-10 sible for such loss are primarily due to the operation
11 of social and economic forces which are beyond the
12 control of individuals or private bodies and because
13 the earnings of most workers, during employment,
14 are barely sufficient to provide for more than imme-
-15 diate living expenses; and
16 Whereas, It is in the interest of protecting the liv-
-17 ing standards and general welfare of the people,
18 that government shall insure every worker against
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19 loss of income due to unemployment, old age or
20 other disability and this obligation must be recog-
-21 nized by each state government; and
22 Whereas, A fully adequate system of social insur-
-23 ance can best be created and administered on a na-
-24 tional basis, since industry is predominantly national
25 in scope, since the Federal Government, with its
26 vast resources and imponderable taxing power, can
27 best provide the necessary funds to administer such
28 a system, since State Systems cannot adequately
29 provide for workers who necessarily change residence
30 from state to state, and since, finally, there are un-

-31 questionable administrative advantages in a uniform
32 and integrated federal system as against the contra-
-33 dictions and chaos of different systems in different
34 states: and
35 Whereas, The “Workers Social Insurance Bill”,
36 introduced in the United States Senate by Senator
37 Lynn J. Frazier and in the House of Representatives
38 by Representative Ernest Lundeen, and identified
39 as S. 3475 and H. R. 9680, provides for the establish-
-40 ment of an adequate federal system of Social Insur-
-41 ance, providing for compensation for the unemployed,
42 the aged, the disabled and others; now therefore
43 be it
44 Resolved, That the General Court of Massachusetts
45 hereby memorializes the United States Congress to
46 enact the Federal Workers Social Insurance Bill,
47 S. 3475 and H. R. 9680, without further delay; and
48 be it further
49 Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be imme-
-50 diately transmitted to the President of the United
51 States, United States Senator Lynn J. Frazier, Rep-
-52 resentative Ernest Lundeen, the Secretary of the
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53 United States Senate, the Clerk of the House of
54 Representatives, and to each member of Congress
55 of the United States, and that the members of Con-
-56 gress be urged to use their best offices to procure the
57 speedy enactment of this bill.




